Issue No 3 – Paenga whā whā (April) 2010
Kia ora koutou e ngā tauira, ngā pouako, ngā kaiarahi katoa, tena koutou katoa.
Greetings to you all. The annual round of Literacy Aotearoa Hui has begun with an
induction hui for new Poupou managers followed by a hui for all Poupou managers.
The regional hui, Ngā Hui Heke are due to begin in a number of weeks.
These hui provide opportunity for networking and informing Poupou personnel of
current government, national and organisational direction for adult literacy provision.
Also in this issue Ngā Poupou share some of their new resources and a number of
resource-filled Canadian websites are highlighted.

Literacy Aotearoa Hui
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A New Managers and Coordinators Induction Hui was held recently in Tamaki
Makaurau. The objective of the hui was for the participants to gain an enhanced
understanding of Literacy Aotearoa and their roles and responsibilities as managers
of Ngā Poupou.
The hui was facilitated by Brenda Munro (Project Manager, Services Support &
Evaluation [SSE] team) and a number of presentations were given by National Office
staff, looking at the organisation and literacy in Aotearoa; pathways and
qualifications; new growth of the business and contracts with ITOs, and TEC Targeted
Workplace. Participants were given a tour through each section of the website and
were also shown a number of resources including Te Poutama Painga - Quality
Assurance Standards, Tui Tuia, and the Tertiary Education Strategy.

L>R: Brenda Munro (National Office),
Julian Johns (Te Roroa Learning
Assistance), Mike Styles (Literacy
Aotearoa Wellington) and Louise
Gaaston (Literacy Waikato).

The 2010 Literacy Aotearoa Managers’ Professional Development Hui took place
just days ago at Waipuna Conference Centre in Tamaki Makaurau / Auckland. All
Poupou except one were represented. The hui began with Mihi Whakatau from Dr
Takutai Wikiriwhi (Ngāti Whātua) who continues to awhi Literacy Aotearoa warmly.
Te Tumuaki Bronwyn Yates and Peter Fleming (External Quality Assurance Auditor)
informed managers of the findings of the audit reports and spoke of the high
performance indicators for successful Poupou. These include:
Commitment to the kaupapa, or value base of the organisation
Alignment of purpose of Governance and Management

Dr Takutai Wikiriwhi

Association with a Tutor Trainer
Location
Willingness to explore initiatives
Generosity
The key message to all managers was that performance counts. Government funding
for adult literacy provision is contestable and is not an entitlement. Poupou must
perform and deliver according to their contracts or risk losing funding.

Te Tumuaki, Bronwyn Yates

Literacy Aotearoa Profile
The perception of who we are and what we do is developed locally, regionally
and nationally. National Office is currently developing a number of resources for
Ngā Poupou to promote services to potential learners, local community and
employers, informing people who we are and what we do.
Literacy and Numeracy for Adults Assessment Tool
Naomi First and Jacqui Remnant of TEC demonstrated how the online
assessment tool can be used. The tool is intended for use with learners whose
skills are at the Learning Progressions level (post-‘Starting Points’) and is
complementary to other approaches that are currently used by tutors. The
assessment covers the Learning Progression strands, and once completed,
provides the tutor and learner with detailed information from which they can
plan programmes and measure progress. Each manager will have the
opportunity to trial the tool as a learner and will also be able to practise using
the tool in the ‘sandpit’ as an educator.
For more info: http://literacyandnumeracyforadults.com/

Naomi First, Jacqui Remnant (TEC) &
Naomi Patterson (National Office)

Workshop sessions focussed on five topics: Intensive Literacy and Numeracy
Programmes; Promotional Material; Pricing; Learning and Qualifications:
Pathway CALT (L5) to NCALE; and the Review Process.
Financial Literacy Strategy
Dr Pushpa Wood of the Retirement Commission discussed the national Financial
Literacy Strategy that sets a direction for ‘educating and informing New
Zealanders from 5 to 105 about managing their personal finances to ensure
adequate provision for retirement’. The Commission works with all major banks,
financial institutes, government agencies, private sector, schools and PTEs.
While the Commission is unable to provide funding to organisations who provide
financial literacy services, resources for the tertiary sector are available from
their website and on request. Seminars can be downloaded with facilitator notes
and booklets. These resources can be used in Intensive Literacy and Numeracy
programmes.
For more info: http://www.financialliteracy.org.nz/ and www.sorted.org.nz

Dr Pushpa Wood
(Retirement Commission)

Showcasing Ngā Poupou
Four Poupou (Far North, Buller, Southern Adult Literacy & He Waka Mātauranga)
discussed the challenges and opportunities they have experienced due to
location, growth, developing relationships and working with Te Tiriti o Waitangi.
Strategic Planning 2011-2015
Day Two of the hui focussed on Strategic Planning. Peter Goldsbury discussed
Living Systems Thinking and the roles of teams using the ‘Tipu Ake Ki te Ora
Lifecycle’. ‘When we see organisations as living things, not just machines, our
whole approach to project management triggers a mindshift that moves us from
project to programme thinking.’
For more info: www.projectmanagement.co.nz
The remainder of the hui involved managers discussing and creating a vision
providing input for strategic planning 2011 – 2015.

Coming soon... Ngā Hui Heke 2010
The purpose of Ngā Hui Heke is to provide a forum that will:
•

determine specific issues and trends of literacy needs and services of the regions;

•

elect the two regional representatives for Te Kōruru (every 3 years);

•

draft remits for submission to Te Hui ā Tau (AGM);

•

carry out training sessions and networking at a regional level.

Strategic Planning

Ngā Poupou News
Taranaki Adult Literacy Services
taranakiadultliteracy@xtra.co.nz
Taranaki Manager, Sharon Wills writes...
Each year our Poupou participates in Adult
Learners’ Week - He Tangata Mātauranga,
International Literacy Day, the Taranaki
Multiethnic Extravaganza which attracts
thousands of people, and various training
expos. After years of trestle tables and
table cloths Taranaki Adult Literacy
Services deserved a more professional
image so I investigated various types of
products and sought quotes for suitable
display material.
With the backing of our Chairperson Doreen Piquemal, Speedy Signs in New
Plymouth was chosen as the supplier and printer. Funds for the project came from a
number of different areas of our budget.
Poupou Coordinator Ian Miller assisted with the design and proofing while Thanee
and Moana from National Office provided the files and guidelines for use of the logo
and art work along with examples of other Poupou signs and displays.
It was not as straightforward as I expected getting the design to the final stage, the
tricky bit was getting the picture in my head down on paper and the sign writer
understanding what it would look like in the end. Providing the art work files in the
right format was another issue to overcome. A friend who is a graphic designer
resaved some of the art work for me. There was difficulty in getting the weave
graphic to wrap around the table without the words wrapping around too (and
getting the printer to understand that's how I wanted it!). The entire project took a
little over two months to complete. The table dismantles and folds away to three
carry bags and the banner rolls away into its own bag for easy transportation. Both
are easy to assemble.
A big thank you to all those people who helped us get the final product completed,
the end result is professional, clearly states what we do and ties in with our
letterhead and business cards. Without including an address or contact details Te
Poupou will be able to use the products for many years to come. Both the table and
banner can have extra display material produced should the logo or information
change, keeping the base units and only changing the printed material. Committee
members, tutors, staff and students have all commented on how good it all looks.

The Learning Centre &
Whānau Family Support
www.literacyforall.org.nz

The Learning Centre & Whānau
Family Support (formerly known as
Whānau Family Support Literacy Services)

has launched their own website.
Click on the link above to have a look.

Arohamai Aotearoa
Literacy
arohamai@callplus.net.nz

This month Arohamai Aotearoa
Literacy will celebrate 10 years of
literacy and numeracy services in
their community. The celebrations
will be held during Te Hui Heke
Tuarua (Region 2 Hui) 22-24 Paenga
whā whā (April), to be hosted by
Kapiti, Horowhenua and Arohamai
Poupou. A formal dinner will take
place with a Community Concert. All
proceeds will go towards the new
Horowhenua room at Ronald
McDonald House.

The Whanganui Learning
Centre
wlc@xtra.co.nz

Adult Literacy inc. - Freemans Bay Students
margaret@adultliteracy.org.nz

Four students from Adult Literacy inc. featured in
the Iris Healthcare (formerly known as Focus 2000)
‘Residential Review newsletter’ in Hakihea
(December) 2009.
The students attended a literacy group established
as part of a government-funded pilot project aimed
at supporting adults with` a disability. The group
enjoyed their literacy sessions inside and out as
you can see in the photos (right).
To read the article, go to:
http://www.literacy.org.nz/news-releases.php#dec09.

Three students from the Whanganui
Learning Centre featured in an article
in their local newspaper recently.
The students all have clear goals and
know what they need to do to
achieve them. They are all enjoying
learning and feel encouraged and
supported by the tutors at WLC.
Congratulations to all three students,
and in particular to Lana who now
has a job.
To read the article, go to
http://www.literacy.org.nz/newsreleases.php#jan-feb10

From Aotearoa New Zealand to Canada

PEI (Prince Edward Island) Literacy Alliance - Canada
http://www.pei.literacy.ca/

Research – Health Literacy & Māori
Kōrero Mārama: Health Literacy and Māori. Results from
the 2006 Adult Literacy and Life Skills Survey - 2010 (NZ)
The report (33 pages) has been produced by the Māori
Health Directorate of the Ministry of Health and focuses on
a comparison between Māori and non-Māori health literacy
statistics. 56 percent of New Zealander's have low health
literacy (under Level 3). The percentage of Māori with lower
skills is higher (75 percent).
http://www.literacy.org.nz/research-submissions-etc.php

This website also contains a number of one-page factsheets with
a focus on Essential Skills. ‘Essential Skills are the fundamental
skills that make it possible to learn all others. They are enabling
skills that help people participate fully in the workplace and in
the community. Identifying Essential Skills provides job related
information to help students and workers explore the skills
needed for various occupations. Employers use essential skills to
develop job descriptions, workplace training programs or decide
what skills to seek when recruiting new staff.’
Factsheets on Essential Skills:
for Community Living

in the Workplace

for Health Literacy

for Golf*
http://www.pei.literacy.ca/eskills.htm

at Home

Workbase Workshops
Induction for Workplace
Literacy Tutors – two-day workshop

* to discover more about the link between literacy, golf and
$10 million, go to
http://www.frontiercollege.ca/English/learn/peter_gzowski.html

The TEC is again funding Workbase to deliver a two-day
Literacy Tutor Induction workshop. ‘The workshop provides
engaging professional development for tutors new to
teaching in workplace literacy programmes.’

Best of The Reader - Canada

Wellington:
22-23 Paenga whā whā (April) 2010
Christchurch:
05-06 Haratua (May) 2010
Auckland:
12-13 Haratua (May) 2010
For more info go to:
http://www.workbase.org.nz/Article.aspx?ID=708

Literacy BC – Canada
http://www.literacybc.ca/
This website provides a number of
factsheets with key information that will ‘help you understand
literacy issues and why they are urgent.’
Click on the tab ‘Raising Awareness’ then ‘Info sheets and publicity
materials’ http://www.literacybc.ca/Info/facts.php
Literacy in British Columbia - an overview of what we learn
from literacy surveys with an explanation of what it all
means
Family Literacy Works for BC - an explanation of what
family literacy is all about and why it matters
Factsheets on the impact of literacy on BC's labour market: video
and powerpoint:
Literacy & Poverty
Literacy & Health
Literacy & Justice

Literacy & Seniors
Literacy & Clear Language
What You Can Do

http://bestofthereader.ca/

This new website contains a number of
e-books designed to be used with adult
literacy learners. Many of the stories
and activities are adapted from
newspaper articles.
The stories can be used to develop a
range of reading skills, or may inspire
students to write their own stories.
They also provide a model for producing your own current and
local resources.
Three e-books have been added recently including:
Amazing Stories (7 ‘real life’ stories with activity sheets)
Canada’s Aboriginal People (10 short stories)
Word Games and Puzzles (no stories, just as the title says…)
Other titles include:
 Families
 Keeping Safe
 Many Ways to Help
 People and Jobs
 Special Days and Holidays
 Sports

There are also some great links under
‘Latest News’ on the home page.
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